Deployment Services
AN INGRAM MICRO PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

Helping You Service Your Clients at Locations Nationwide —
On Time and On Budget
Ingram Micro Deployment Services provides our resellers a solution to their customers’ most challenging problems —the
lack of cost-effective on-demand resources for national or regional rollout projects — including cabling, site surveys,
digital signage and payment terminals.
Using our nationwide network of technicians, we can help respond to your customer’s project requirements regardless of
skill set, location, platform, manufacturer or industry. We can provide a scalable, rapidly deployable workforce at multiple
locations with a single point of contact for project management. We’ll assemble a qualified team of experts to fit your
project requirements and timeline to ensure the highest level of execution and support services.

Service Overview

Reseller Benefits

Quality On-Site Technicians
Skilled technicians throughout the United States and Canada have installed over
1M devices at more than 250,000 sites, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Point-of-Sale (POS) Equipment
Self Service Kiosks
Computers and Computer Systems
Wireless Systems including WiFi hotspots
Data / Electrical Cabling
Security Cameras & DVRs

• Payment Terminals/Credit Card
Devices
• Software Migrations
• Digital Signage & Menu Boards
• Site Surveys

Experienced Project Management & Quality Assurance
Our dedicated Project Management team has extensive project planning and
execution experience. They are your one point of contact to make sure that all the
locations are running on time and on budget. Daily reporting and digital site photos
for each project are available on the online portal to keep you up to date. At the
completion of each project, a thorough evaluation of the services performed is
undertaken to measure measure site performance and project team success.

Interested?
If you're interested in learning more about Ingram Micro's robust deployment
services, contact us at proservices@ingrammicro.com or at 800-456-8000 ext.
76094. We look forward to assisting you with these exciting opportunities!

• Dedicated Project Management Office
(PMO) provides a Project Manager as
single point of contact for each project
• Technicians are experienced and certified to perform all on-site tasks
• Daily online reporting on a site-by-site
basis complete with digital site photos
keeps you up-to-date on project status
• Project overview with metrics validates
both ROI and overall rollout success
• Fixed cost pricing structure, per site or
per device, providing a firm budget and
eliminating overages

INGRAM MICRO PROFESSIONAL &
TRAINING SERVICES
(800) 456-8000, ext. 76094
proservices@ingrammicro.com
Learn more:
www.ingrammicroplaybook.com/
ptsplaybook

Probing Questions & Q&A

Deployment Services Q&A
Q: How does a Deployment work?
A: IMDS has a team of Project Managers who manage a nationwide workforce of independent contractors. Each deployment has
a dedicated project manager to work with the VAR and end customer to successfully complete deployments.
Q: What type of equipment do you install?
A: Most technologies that Ingram Micro sells. Verticals include hospitality, healthcare, retail, finance, education and office
environments. Digital signage/menu boards, PC and POS equipment, wireless AP’s, security/retail traffic cameras, VoIP Phone
Systems, data and voice cabling, servers, switches, routers, payment terminals, etc.
Q: Is Deployment Services the same thing as IM Link?
A: No, IM Link helps a VAR connect directly to other VAR’s nationwide to perform services that are typically limited in size and
geographic reach. Deployment Services is a fully managed solution with Ingram Micro project managers working with VAR’s and
end customers to deliver rapid multi-site deployments.
Q: I have concerns/previous bad experience working with a team of independent contractors. How is this different?
A: The difference with Deployment Services is that we are a managed contractor workforce. Technicians are engaged and
contacted throughout the project process by our Project Managers. This is a completely different and more successful model
then other independent contractor solutions that do have bad experience limitations.
Q: How is a deployment priced?
A: Each project is priced based on site count, the location of the sites, and the scope of the installation. Each project is based
upon its own specific requirements. If a scope of work and site list can be provided, we can usually turn a proposal around in 24
hours.
Q: What end users should I target?
A: Any customers that are part of a multi-site enterprise - think fast food, healthcare, retail, and beyond!
Q: How do customers receive project deliverables?
A: Deployment Services has a proprietary Rollout Project Database (RPD) designed specifically to manager rapid multi-site
deployments. The RPD allows our partners to access photos, work orders, and any other project deliverables.

Probing Questions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ask your end users: Who will be installing the technology you're buying?
Ask your end users: Have your technical projects been limited by the technical resources that you have access to?
Ask your end users: Have your projects been unorganized due to a lack of communication?
Ask Yourself: Have you passed on a project recently due to bandwidth capabilities with existing resources?
Ask Yourself: Have you no-bid on RFP's or customer requests because it was outside your geographic territory?
Ask Yourself: Do you see projects come through that have too many sites for you to support on your own?
Ask Yourself: Have you been limited by your technical resources?

